Abstract-With the recent growth in wireless technology, a lot of research has been done on the optimal power management of wireless devices. One approach is to exploit radio waves existing in the ambient environment for battery charging, called RF energy harvesting. In this paper, in order to improve the RF energy harvesting performance, we utilize spectrum sensing to allow the wireless devices to select the frequency band with maximum power that exceeds a predefined threshold to charge the device (this power threshold can be determined according to battery type and its required charging power) and the device can use this power for battery charging. Also, a novel voltage multiplier circuit is proposed. By means of simulations, it can be seen that after detection of our desired 1 mW RF signal, system output power is about 532 μW. In practice, the output power of our fabricated system is about 450 μW.
I. INTRODUCTION Nowadays, there is an increasing trend for using low power wireless equipment. The main problem of using such equipment is their battery power consumption. To overcome this issue, various solutions are proposed such as increasing battery capacity, using piezoelectric materials and movement, thermal or magnetic energy harvesting methods.
Energy sources can be divided into mechanical and magnetic waves [1] . Different sources can be used in energy harvesting such as solar energy, wind, vibrations, movements and magnetic waves [2] [3] [4] [5] . RF radio waves can be used for energy harvesting. RF signal is an electro magnetic wave originated from a transmitter that makes the photons oscillate in a certain frequency band such as VHF, SHF or UHF.
RF energy sources include FM radio, ATV, DTV, Cellular and Wi-Fi. Examples of DTV and Cellular signal spectrums are indicated in Fig. 1 , which shows DTV signal spectrum measured in Tokyo City and Cellular signal spectrum measured in Yokohama City [6] .
RF energy harvesting can be divided into two categories. First, passive ambient RF energy harvesting in which the Fig. 1 . DTV signal spectrum measured in Tokyo City (left side graph) and Cellular signal spectrum measured in Yokohama City (right side graph) [6] system uses conventional bandwidths for energy harvesting [7] . This energy can provided by FM, WiFi, DTV or military communication transmitters [8] . Nowadays, The amount of harvested energy is about 2 μW cm 2 [9] . Note that there is no need for processing in passive ambient RF energy harvesting. Second, RF energy harvesting from a dedicated source in which we can reach an energy level about 50 μW cm 2 [9] . RFID chip can be considered as an example for this method [10] .
Spectrum sensing is technique used in mainly in cognitive radio networks in order to enable secondary users to detect weak primary signals. Several approaches are proposed for spectrum sensing, such as energy detection [11] [12] [13] , matched filter [11] [12] 14] , cyclostationary detection [15] [16] , spectrum sensing based on covariance matrix [17] [18] and wavelet based spectrum sensing [19] . Here in this paper, we exploit one of spectrum sensing mechanisms, i.e. energy detection, which deals with received power in secondary user end. This novel idea is exploited in order to obtain the frequency containing the maximum power for wireless device charging. In fact, the idea of pre-processing method in our proposed system is using this energy detection method, for our energy harvesting purposes. This can be done such a way that we find the frequency with maximum RF power utilizing spectrum sensing. It should be noted that this maximum power also should be compared with a threshold which is determined by charger circuit requirement in order to obtain a reasonable power to charge the battery. In the simulation process, this threshold is set to 0 dBm which is a reasonable and practical assumption based on Fig. 1 . In fact, by means of spectrum sensing, we add a pre-processing to our RF energy harvesting system which leads to the selection of maximum RF power as our system input. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section II, our proposed method is discussed in details. Simulation and fabrication results are presented in section III. Finally, in section IV, paper is concluded.
II. PROPOSED METHOD
Schematic of our proposed method is illustrated in Fig. 2 . As we can see, first, we select the frequency which contains the maximum amount of energy. Then this selected signal is fed to a rectifier using a matching circuit and after that we use a DC-DC converter. Finally, the signal is used for battery charging.
In the following subsections, we discuss spectrum sensing and battery model.
A. Spectrum Sensing
Various methods are proposed for spectrum sensing in literature. Energy detection is a conventional spectrum sensing method which its implementation has low cost and computational complexity. If Secondary User (SU) has information about the Primary User's signal (PU), matched filter is optimal detector. But in practice, it is not always possible for SU to have knowledge about PU signal. Cyclostationary detector detects the presence of PU signal by searching thorough its cyclostationary features. In this method, the difference between PU signal and noise is perfectly distinguishable. Therefore, in low SNR regime, this is an effective method. Cyclostationary detection requires the cyclic statistics of PU signal and therefore, its computational complexity is lower than matched filter and more than energy detection. Spectrum sensing performance is affected by various factors such as noise uncertainty, fading and shadowing.
If there is no prior information available about PU signal, energy detection is optimal detector. In time domain detection, received signal is fed into a bandpass filter to choose the desired bandwidth. Then its energy is obtained in the desired band. In order to decide about absence or presence of PU signal, this energy is compared to a predefined threshold [13] . This process can be performed in frequency domain. In this case, sampling is performed on received signal and using FFT, its energy is calculated [12] . It is worth noting that energy detection is considered as a spectrum sensing method with low computational complexity, as it is shown in [20] that it can be reduced to O(
In this paper, the aim is to find the frequency band which contains maximum power for battery charging. Therefore, the idea is to utilize spectrum sensing to find this frequency band. Also, due to the fact that it is assumed that our wireless equipment has no information about transmitters and only looks for radio waves with maximum power for battery charging, we use energy detection for spectrum sensing.
B. Battery Model
Various models for battery are proposed with different complexities. Electrochemical models [21] [22] [23] are usually used for battery physical design, performance and power generation optimization. This methods are very time consuming and difficult and need days of simulations. Mathematical models [24] [25] [26] , are much more effective. Random events for predicting battery systematic behaviors like battery life time and efficiency are discussed using mathematical equations. Electrical models [27] [28] [29] [30] are placed somewhere between mathematical and chemical models in terms of accuracy and utilize the combination of voltage sources, resistors and capacitors.
In [31] , an accurate and effective battery model is proposed. This model provides an easy extraction procedure, gives run time, static and transient responses and also contains all of the electrodynamic characteristics of the batteries. Fig. 3 shows this proposed model.
III. RESULTS
In this section, numerical results using computer simulations and fabrication results are presented. In the first set of simulations, spectrum sensing performance is simulated for RF signals in 500 MHz to 1 GHz frequency band in order to obtain the RF signal with maximum power. After that, simulation results for designed circuits are given. Simulations are performed using a PC with a single-core processor, 2.6 GHz clock frequency, and 3 GB RAM. Finally, experimental charger circuit test is provided.
A. Spectrum Sensing Simulations
In this section, we use MATLAB to simulate spectrum sensing procedure. First, M random base stations are generated in our frequency band, 500 MHz to 1 GHz. Then by considering Orthogonal Frequency-Division Multiplexing (OFDM) transmitter, the output signal is produced and finally, using energy detection algorithm, signal with maximum power is detected. In Table 1 , simulation parameters for OFDM transmitter are given. For digital to analog converter, a 13th order Butterworth filter with normalized cut off frequency of 1 20 is used. 
where α and T s are roll-off factor (takes values from 0 to 1) and symbol repetition rate respectively. In Fig. 4 , frequency response of OFDM transmitter in our frequency band is drawn with QPSK modulation. As it can be seen, there are signals in four frequencies, 580 MHz (Broadcast), 650 MHz (Broadcast), 760 MHz (Broadcast and mobile) and 915 MHz (GSM). In order to find maximum power, the area under these four signals should be calculated, then we set the frequency with most area for battery charging. As it can be seen in Fig. 4 , this happens in 915 MHz. So we use the filter to choose this frequency.
Now that the frequency with maximum power is obtained, we need to pass the spectrum through a 6th order with central frequency of 915 MHz and bandwidth of 10 MHz. In Fig. 5 , frequency response of our desired filter is drawn. It should be noted that this filter is tunable in case that the frequency with maximum power changes. So this filter rejects the rest of the frequency band because otherwise this can result in power loss and high circuit design complexity.
In Fig. 6 , frequency response of power spectrum, filter and filter output for OFDM transmitter with QPSK modulation are indicated in the frequency band of 500 MHz to 1 GHz. It is obvious that the maximum of filter output is in 915 MHz and it is attenuated in other frequencies.
B. Circuit Design and Simulation
In this section, ADS is used to design and simulate battery charging circuits. Detected signal with maximum power in previous section is considered as our input. First, for increasing DC voltage level, our proposed voltage multiplier circuit is used. This circuit is shown in Fig. 7 . A 1 mW signal at the frequency with maximum power is assumed as our input. This circuit contains two receiver antennas which both receive RF input power. One signal is fed to the 4-stage voltage multiplier and the other is fed to the 6-stage one. The connection between these two multipliers results in increasing of the output voltage.
In Fig. 8 , Efficiency of the rectifier circuit is shown versus different values of P in . As it can be seen, when the input power is 0 dbm, highest efficiency is obtained at the frequency of 915 MHz. Fig. 9 indicates the return loss (s 11 ) for different frequencies and minimum return loss is obtained at 915 MHz frequency at a circuit input power of 0 dbm. This is resulted from our designed matching circuit and shows its desirable In Fig. 10 , rectifier circuit output voltage and current are indicated with the maximum at 915 MHz.
In Fig. 11 , voltage multiplier circuit output is indicated in four frequencies. Note that at this figure, it is assumed that we have four separate cases in which it is assumed that frequencies of 580, 650, 760 and 915 MHz have maximum power separately. As we can see, input voltage of 1 mW is converted to a DC voltage about 8.8 V.
Output DC voltage versus input power curves are presented in Fig. 12 for our proposed, Villard, Dickson and Mirrored Greinache voltage multipliers when the resistive load is the same for all four circuits. As it can be seen, at 0 dbm input RF power, our proposed voltage multiplier gives higher efficiency (higher output voltage about 3.8 V) comparing to three other methods. This is because using a 10-stage voltage multiplier instead of our proposed one (a 4-stage connected to a 6-stage) has lower conversion efficiency. 15 for these four frequencies. Therefore, in 915 MHz, we obtain about 532 μW output power. It should be noted that voltage drop in 915 MHz (8.8 V to 3.6 V) is because that by connecting battery to charger circuit, battery charging process starts and in this process power must be constant, so by increasing the current drawn by the battery, output voltage drops.
C. Charger Circuit Fabrication
In Fig. 16 , our fabricated charger circuit is shown along with a circuit test. As it can be seen, our charger circuit gives a 6.89 V output voltage at the frequency of 915 MHz (this voltage is obtained 8.8 V in simulation), where our input signal is a 
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a novel approach is presented for energy harvesting systems. Despite previous works, we use spectrum sensing as a pre-processing to find the frequency band which contains maximum power more than a predefined threshold. After that, using a filter, this signal with maximum power is fed to a charger circuit. In simulation, a DC output voltage of 8.8 V is obtained using input RF power of 0 dbm. In practice, our fabricated charger circuit test led to 450 μW output power for battery charging.
